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Corps degree program continues next yeor
-

tlte Peace Corps
IOniversity of New
at Brockport an
Ietion of arrange..Otinuing and ex11Dique Peace Corps/
J'rogram to ad
group of candi' 1970.
will be selected
nnks of students in
at an accredited
have completed their
or junior year by
aelected will be able
A.B. or B.S. degree
ble for a Pl_lace C<ftps
in one academic year
two summers of fully
and Jnt;egrated aca
s and Peace Cotps
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Doudna agrees
SPS pl�n exists

�pected to major in
or the sciences;
have completed their
:prior to entrance in
gram have the oppor
a doubie major.

ca

end of the second sum-

. by Steve Fox
President Quincy Doudna Wednesday released a copy
of the reorganization plan for student personnel services
recommended to tl_ie president by the personnel staff in
March .
Although �udolph Anfinson, student personnel dean,
.
told the Council on University Planning· (COUP) Wednes
,
day that a copy obtained by the News last week had been
•'discarded." the two proposals are similar.

their f!to-year sojourn,
have the �portunity
up to 12 semester hours
credit.
which
features
ding
tltis joint program unique
credit for
academic
Corp_s training, two fully
summer sessions tot
al> semester credit hours,
Peace Corps training
·zed with the liberal.
d Qecialized professional
tlon, bidividualized pro
g, 6ppOrtunity for douand eupervised over
uate work.

difference 'be
THE ONLY
tween the News' first copy and
the one released by Doudna is
the absence of titles for various
functions under. five new deans
proposed under the plan.
Also-, the title "foreign stu
dent adviser" has been replaced
by "international students and
�.ams."

pbotc;>

b:v

Steve Wllllam1

No age limit
is Lt. Gov. Paul Simon
the featured speaker at
the
of
ual convention
.llisociation. of Student
Jhelbyville District, to
W on campus SatUrday.
on is scheduled to speak
which
e Jiiorning session
at 9:30 in the Union Ball
kistration opens 1\t 8 :30

than 500 persons are ex
to attend the convention
has the general theme of
ent council - a sign of the
,,

ar �pondent John Sack
1peak in the" Union Ball
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, on the
lit(freetings," which deals
the workings of the U ;S.
for
editor
has
Sack
magazine,
about the Army for
Stripes, the United
&
, CBS news, Life, Harper's,
e New Yor'Jter.
student
;Parsons, the
of the Lecture Series
, said, "I feel Sack could
about
questions
any
its teally like in Vietnam."
Board
Series
Lecture
guest speakers, at no
to students. The public
also be admitted free,
Sack,
that
noted
ns
when the
it like it is
nt's letter comes to you
:rou, 'Greetings • • • '"
an

proposal "needs additional con
sideration by various interested
persons and possibly consider
able modification before I can
consider it for adoption."
"I TRUST that the proposal
will have widespread consider
ation within the universiw com
munity during the current year,"
Doudna said.

Last weekend's Home�oming parade proved to be an at·
traction for all age groups, in spiftt of the weather. These tykes
found their own way for enjoying the parade though.

Will issue improved
campus phone book
The campus directory, which
contains the telephone numbers
arui addresses of Eastern stu
dents, will be distributed some
time around Nov. �. according
to Kenneth Besler, director of
public relatiOns.
this
Hesler,
t-o
According
year's directory has a great deal
of improvi!ment over last year's
directory in that it contains the
telephone numbers and addres
students,
off-campus
of
ses
which up to this time hasn't
been allowed.
numbers
THE NAMES and
for the directory are collected
pro
registration
th.rough the
cesl!I, in conjunction and cooper-

300 can graduate
persons
300
Approximately
are eligible to receive diplomas
at Eastern's fall quarter cvm
mencement program to be held
22
Saturday, Nov.
at 3 p.m.
McAfee Gym, accQrding to La
graduate
dean,
vern Hamalld,
school.
P. Scott Smith, recipient of
the 1969 Distinguished Faculty
A ward at Eastern, will present
the charge to the class.
PETER R. MOODY, vice�pres
dent for instruction, will prese�t
the candidates. President Quincy
Doudna will confer degrees and
award diplomas.

ation with the housing office,
and compiled by data proces1;1ing.
The printing is done by the
Illinois Consolidated Telephone
Company, Charleston, as a part
The
of the regular directory.
approximately
printing started
three weeks after fall quarter
began.
The main problem, according
to Hesler, is coHecling the infor
mation. Another problem exists
when students change rooms or
student teach after the directory
has been printed-addresses and
telephone numbers are changed.

Cllt-oll winter
enrollment
Eastern will accept no more
winter quarter enrollment appli
arid
freshmen
from
cations
transfers, it was announced) by
Samuel Taber, acting dean, stu
dent academic services.
Applications for winter quar
graduate
ter admissions from
students- and frem former stu
dents are still being accepted.
said,
TABER
HOWEVER,
'·'These categories are subject to
closure at such time as deemed
necessary to meet enrollment
limitations lor the winter quar
ter."

Questioned by COUP as to the
reasons for not consulting with
students and others on the plan
before forwarding it to the pres
ident,. Anfinson said that Doud
na instructed him not to con
sult with these people.
Doudna
LATER Wednesday,
confirmed
Anfinson's
state
ment and quoted the following
paragraph. from a letter he sent
Anfinson in March:
"While I appreciate the im
portance of several people expressing their views on a possi
I
think
ble reorganization, I
ought to re.view the proposal at
some poin·t before too many ad
ditional people give it consider
ation.
"If there should be some feat
ures that are quite unacceptable,
for example, 1 would prefer to
say so early rather than after
large numbers of persons had
the
on
time
additional
put
study."
DOUDNA SAID that h� ha4
''reservations"
about
certain
and
propo•l
features of the
would like those features r�
studied. The president did not
comment on which features of
the proposal he referred to.
However, Doudna said, the
committee returned the propos
al to him with no changes in
August.
The pr�sident said

that

the

meeting.
COUP
During the
Anf.inson denied that the reor
ganization proposal was "em
pir-e building" and claimed that
the plan was needed to increase
the effectiveness of the student
personnel office.
(Continued on page 2)

·

Platforms due
for candidates
Student Senate candidates are
reminded that their platforms
must be submitted to the East
ern News by 5 p.m. today. None
will be accepted aftei; the dead
line.
Candidates may turn in plat
forms to the News office in the
basement of Pemberton HaU, or
in the News mailbox in the Uni
versity Union. If no one is pres
office, . candidates
ent at the
should place the platforms in the
editor Jeff
mailbox of either
Nelson or political editor Steve
Fox.
PLATFORMS are limited to
150 words. Those running over
the limit will be trimmed from
the bottom.
All platforms will be published
in the Tuesday, Nov. 11 issue of
the News.

Hold votirlg rally Mon.
A "get out and vote" rally will
held from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Monday,
in the Union Ballro,om.
Jack Shook, one of the rally
sponsors, said, "the main reason
of this rally is to get people
cam
senate
interested in the
paign so they'll get out and
vote."
would
(the sponsors)
"WE
like to see the largest vote ever,"
Shook added.

The rally is open to the public
and free' refreshments and en
tertainment will be provided.
Entertainment in the form of
a floor show will feature "The
Country Crusade," "The Lone
guest
other
and
some Trio"

stars.

CANDIDATE.S for the Nov.
13 election who will vie :Cor 15
Student Senate ·seats wll be pres
ent at the rally.

Fri.,
l-

New honors
regulations_

•

,

..,.>
,,. 1,l( T969.
.!Oi

Admits plan exists
<Continued

from

page l)

COUP,

which will submit
a
10-year master plan for admin
istrative reorganization to the
president and to the Board� of
Governors this month, decided
not to ref� to tJ;.e �ci.fjQ p•
in its repottt.

The Council on Acadep1.ic Af.
.fairs has <:h�ed t,he riale- P·
eoo.iag tihe l!eCO_I'.aili.g .ef �•a
tion hoDOrs on Gipw� for ii!.ose
students w,itl't the r�ed girade�
point average.
The general effect
of
this
c:ltan ge iS to continue the prac
itce of announcing. Wmoni .at
eomi;neDCement on the basis of
the student's total recor!i µp t.o
a nd
including
the
preceding
quarter but, in situations where
a stwlent raised his ave rage in
his final �ax;�· enough to de
serve this :reeugnitiOn, the reoo g-.
nition would go on the ,diploma.

pn

. THE
ny the

NEW
as p�oee4
student personnel staff
would put the office unaer a
vice president fot student af
fairs, with five deans u'nder his
jurii?di�tfon in charge of student
persi)ntiel
services
administra

tion, ac'tirities and CJrgallizatfons,
developmelltal
seivtt:es,
resid
ence hall Jld'ogramming and stu
dent housing.

Eastern con help notionally
Student

Senato.r

Bob Sampson

SAMPSGN SAID that
there
are three reasons for the "lack
of legitimacy" on the pairt of
student gov�rnents!

said that small universitie� such
.Bs Eastern mu&t .participate in
�ving natfonal social prob�ems
"if

American

SAJCiety

is

to

be

saved" at the last of a series of,
lectares

sponsored

periffiental

Program

by
of

the

Ex

Studies

last Wednesday.
on "The Legitimacy
of Student Govermnent," Samp
son 5aid ·that .stu�nt govern
ment must pla;y a majW" ro.le

- Speaking

Last �k, t-he Studei;it .Sena.te
u�aniino'usly voted to ask for
student voice in the reorgaoiza-.
ti.on in the form of voting' mem
b(lrship on any eommittee study
ing it.

To be eligible f-Or gradfa
l. tion
honors, a student must have
been in full time �denee.for at
least six {luartere.

within the wiiversitY as the uni
ver�tty plays a �e in lkleiety.

by Rod Greene

1.) The impr-ession th&t most
fre.shmen being to coUege of
hfgh
&ehool
student councils,
which Sampeen termed "rubber
tlt1Hnp" organizatio"ils.

2.) "The lack of any definite
power in the possession of 'Stu
'dent · gov.eminent/'
3.)

"THE

groups such as St.udfM,.
Democrat_ ie �c�tf,
dent Union and others ha�
ceSSjfully attacked proble
side of the normal chan
which student
confined."
Sa:mpson also gave a
hlstory of Eastern studedll
ernmimt from l965 to the
ent, a pel'iod !luring whieill
dent govemine11t here b
more influe11tial and a• i
cording to Sampson.

¥t wbich

WAY

MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR PARENTS OR
-AT THE
.

FALLER MOTEL

then join_ them for dinner at the

Rain Hats

Town aad Country Restaurant
epen 1 a.m. lo I 0 p.m. every day

Rain Coats

l

SPfOAL: Goocl any �·r or J:Uesfiy this quarter.
RIB EYE STEA-I< (ittdudes HI� and potn.)
PIZZA or SPAGHETTi (inducles Uiled and 9arlic bread)
WITH COUPON!!

Umbrellas
ALL FOR SALE AT

ONE

� INNER

OR
2 DINNERS
FOR $1.99

BOTH JUST WEST Of CHARLESTON ON RT. 316 WEST

Mar·Chris Campus. Shop

HA YRtDES ANO 80NflRES ARE AlSO OffERED. FOR GROUPS.

Phone 34-5-3951 for complete infonn�n and reservations

.MEDIUM SIZE CREST -

-

27,c

BOTH FLAVORS - REG. 35c
-

.

LARGE SIZE PRELL CONCENTRATE
REGULAR s1.oe
Now SJc
WEEKEND SPECIAL ONLY - -

ATTACHE & BRIEF CASES 112 Price·
WIREBOUND NOTEBOOKS

1/3 Off

Stationery Personalized with your name - - Only Sl.98

'
SHOPP I NO

CINTIR

1

Chedc out the comple� party faciUt.ies availabJe to ypw
gro"p jnduding priV.ate ditiing rooms and a privah! bvild1ng.

University Village

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

$1

Fri., Nov. 7, 1969

Exam schedule

cord 36 enter senate race
36 candidates ..have
race for 15 Sfodent

to be filled in the
lenate elections.
·

- is running for
.rice preeident in the
tion for that post
me day.
WAS appointed
to
n by Student Body
Carl Greeson Oct. 9
)liller's resignation.
llenate candidates are
er entered in an elec
aenate �apporti-0n)'ears ago. Next Thurs
"on climaxes one of
tirbulent quarters in
l>olitics for . many years.
n candidates
are run
year
quarter t_erm

and a one q�¥-ter term. They
are:
GREGORY
T.
Hoehstetter,
Bob Sampson, Dan Wa
. lto�·, Dick
Robert
L.
Perry Jr.,
Grove s,
Michael Lee .l{lipp·, Larry Mie
dema, Erpesto Arroba, Gal'Y L.
Webb, Eddie Ell�tt, Pat O'Don�
ov an, K� Wright, C. J. Koehler
and H aro ld B. Mears.
Twelve res\dence hall candi�
didates are �ontestip.g for two
one year terms and a two quar
ter seat:.
Dan Mott, Danley Chrii.ten
sen, Chuck Ba:x:ter; Dennis K.
Smeltzer,
Robert
Cater,
Sue
Campbell, Guy Bank-ston,- Allen
Grosboll.
Jack
Shook,
Karl
Mathews,
Dale
Martin
ann
Har ry Clapeck.
SIX CANDIDATES are run
ning for two one year terms and
a one q•�rter seat off-campus.
Bill Warm oth, John R. Hosk-

ing, Fritz M.ierlcke, Jerry Klein�
Del Gatto and R aym ond
J. Pranske.
Only four candidates are run
ning for two one year terms and
a one quarter seat in the Greek
district:

�ndment has been apwhich states that "each
-of a l!_&olarship must fur
to the auperint.endent
·c �uction, in such
nd at such intervals- as
mt< .;,.n of public in
n pr c·r·he:i, of his con
IDrollment in a teaclier
program qualifying·
the lchoiarship." Failure
IO will result in the fo.i;-.
of the scholarship_.
·

section states
.who has ac�

pean tour
ule told
edule of student tours to
for high school and col
ents has been announc
lliernational Youth Aca
The students 1lnd their·
s will depart from Chi
June 18, 1970, and will
on July 15. Students will
to ltudy at bargain rates
·hers who form and es
llpB of eight students will
their expenses pajd.

.mdy centers are

cepted a scholarship under the
pr�cedinc sections of this article
must
.
, teach in j\ny rei;'!g
nized
. scaP<>l in this atirte
for at least two of the three
years im.mediately following tha.t
graduation or termination, e:J!:
cluding
. . up to three yelll'S
spen� in the military service/'
•

.

20

Friday, Novemlter 21

8:00..9:40
l 0:00-1 l :40
2:00-3:40

Monday , November 24

S:00-9:40
l 0:00- l l :40
l :'00-2:40
3:00-4:40

Robert

Maxson,
Jack Ternd:rop
and
Brenda Hemken.
On.ly three candidates are now
senators l'unriing for re-election
,_Bob SampsQlt at-large, Ja.ck
Shook, nsidence hall and Bill

Tuesday, November 25
8:00-9:40
10:00-11:40
2:00-3:40

Warmotli off-'(!Bmpus.
Only two others - Har ol d
Me.ars in the at-large diS.trict
and
Greek
candidate
Randy
Newhart - are former student:
senat Ors .
THE su ccessfu l ·candidates in
next Thursday'e
eleCtion
will
take office winter QUal"ter.

Ivie signs two bills
teacher ed grants
new points have been ad
the rules. concerning
ilducation scholarships;
:illditions have been pas
the seneral a�sembly and
by the g-overnor.

Thursday, November
8:00-9
" :40
l 0:00--1 l :40
2:00-3:40

Carol

aANDY NEWHART,

Page

Eastern News

Float A classes
4:00 classes
9:00 classes
.12:00 classes
Fl0&t B1classes
3;00 classes
l 0:00 ciasses
5:00 ·classes
2:00 classes
11:00 classes

6:00 class�
l :00 dasses
8:00 classes

IF YOU HAVE A LABORATORY CLASS, look for the
hour of tbe �egular class meeting above and disregard the
two weekly �b.oratory hours.
-�

.

IF ·you HAVE A DOUBLE PERIOD CLASS, look for the
first hour of the class above and disrega�d the secoRd meet
ing liour.

Eastern News
VOL. LV

•

.
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Aecording--. t.o
this- "Seetion,
"Any such person who fails to
fulfill this teaching reqwrement
shall pay td the superintondeut
of publili instructieit the amount
of tuition waived by virtue of
his acceptance of the s-cholar
ship, together ·with in�t at
five- per cent per year on that
amount."
In commenting. on the addi
tions-, William Zeig�l, vice pres
ident for administration, said,.
"I suppose that Eastern will re·
ceive instructions or guidelines
from the iiuperintepden:b of public
instruction and juat" as soon as
we do, this information wi.IC be
passed alon� to
. students."
He added, "I see some prQ�
lems ln a_dministedng the law."

Students travel to ghetto
by Torn Hawkin s

Fifteen Eastern students_ last
S!itUrday and Sunday traveled
to the 119uthside ghetto area of
Peoria in what was labeled by
the United C.r, - Mini.s.ky. a s
a "break thru "tti your fellow
J:tla�"

ner city: mission for;ned b_y sev
individual to' �:irn.e.rie.I}_!:� a totally
different situation than he has
eral Pe oria chiuches. Aniong
ever faced before. "It has to be
Common Place's other ·aervfoes
are a pre-school sezyice·, a tutor experienced to l.mderstand- what
ing service for prima�y ang sec
it's like," Vogel said.
VOGEL S AI D that what he
students and a �ente r, .
'Onda�y
_
g-0t most ou�' of the ·we�
. enet(
called "fr�edom house.'' whith
was, first of all, an understand.
serves as a meeting house for
ing of how others feel. Amo he
any community organization.
learned to discuss iss�es and
"The llrpnal-y purpose of the
proble.'ms h-Onestly and, mayJ>e
weekend," said King, "is to help
most important bf' all, how ini
the student learn, in a small
portant it is to be involffJ!. in
way what it is like to be black
other people.
or a
member
of
a poverty

"The program," acco:rd'ing to
Jack King of the trCM, '!is de�
tiignM to {l�ac�, th� parti�i�nt
in a totally new environment in
the Mpe that he will gain an
-understanditnr of the prObl-ems,
group." Also imi!ortant is to
'pressares and stresses of D.thers
who are. Jiving in thls enViron.: . help acquaint the gro up -With the
pr obleri'is of the Black s and other
ment."
p9verty and minority� gro up s .
THE PROGRAM is adtninis
The W&e:kend alS-o helps the
te �ed ey Common Plac� an inindividual to rewrn home witli
some ��anding'. of. and abil
.
ity � taQkle- -iietliaticaily, _the
problems in his own area.
MUCH OF t:he weeke nd was
spent itt discussion .groups. Sat
urday morning was spent .wQrk

ing in the ghett.o area. Many
students helped a family whoi>e
house had burnt by trying to
6alvage some bel.o,nginga. Still
ot.bers 'swept or mt1pp� floo;rs;
Black militants gave lectuiiell!
on the plight ·of the
ghetto
can
Blacks and o n Afro-Ameri
history.
Don Vogel, one Eastern stu
dent who attended the weekend.
found the pr�gram
extremely
impressive. "If you ·we�t;" he
said, "yen coulan't )lelp but
ha"I!'� your outlook �hanged.". .

l�ated

PariS and Vienna.•
'Will be offered in litera-

·

THE PARTICIPANTS

lear�

' what ·is it like to be discrimi
na"1:ed agwnst for a sense-less
reason. "He learns," Vogel con
tinued, "to r.eally speak li.onest�
ly, to tell what he really thinks
and not just- to 'side-s1ep a ques,
-tion."

Photo

by Roirer Dlgirle

Horsepowe �
A nearly regal tow is provided by two Amish draft horses
.
For more pictures of the
for the prize winning Sig Pi float.
Homecoming activities turn to tbe last page.

He feels that the weekend was
valuable exper�e. "I lea rn
ed ·m.ttre," he said, "in that one
weekend than I have in· two

a

months of scho�l." Yet, he re
turned with no set solutions or
pat answers.
The weelcend simply �llows an

.l\.nyone 'interested in expert-.
encing a weekend in a Peoria
gh!}tto should conta«t Rev. Tom
Seals of the UCM.
There are
groups scheduled for Nov. 7-9
and Dec, 5-7 of this year. More
trips· are plan?Ted for next year
if there is a d�mand. The cos\.
is $10 per perSOI\'
•

Ihtee day history
workshop opens
. lfhe second annual' State and
L oca l History Wor ks h-Op fOI"
Engli�!"t and social studies teactf,.
er�, grad� 1:12, will be held at
Easten1 on Saturday, Nov-. 8.
The eoil.f�mmce, sponso:re� bJ'
the Illinoia State Historical S<)..
!:"iety .and Eastern, will open at
9�0 a.m. with breakfast
and
�gistrati_!>n in, the Coleman Hall
·Lounge.
CONFERENCE speak!!tS. in
clude Glenn H. Seymour, pr�
sor &meritu& of hl1t"ory and Don
ald Tinirley,
pi�fes sor Qf
is
t<H'Y b ot h of Eastern; Walter R.
Martin, social studies teacm::r.
Abbutt Junior Hlgh Scho.Ql, El·
gin;- and Mrs. Olive S. Fo�e1'9
director of school servi�s, llU
nois State Historical Society and
editor· of ''Illinois llistory."
r

Complaint

Senator Bob
Sampspn has
complained to the Ne.ws that his
picture ha11 not �n in the paper
la�y. He'-s still playing footbalL

Page�
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BfORGIA IEE· ROBERf SAMPSON

JOHNNY GMWfORO JfAN fNGSlROM
JfROME COURHANO lURrnt lUTILE
'
KIM DARBY.i-r
•

•

I

a.M•mi

•Ir

BlllY GIWIAM I
lliilr

llilalllldllliAr

.w.fS E IIIUlffi R4ml �llRAII. DICK�
•

•

lh1mouonPicturs that tolls tho world tho truth/
"THE RESTLESS ONES,", considered the most successful motion picture yet
produced by Evangelist Billy Graham, will be shown in Charleston on November
9-12 at the Will Rogers Theatre.
.

With the accent on youth7 this feature-length.film .deals imaginatively and
With a background setting provided by
dramatically with the· teen-age crisis.
the 1963 Billy Graham Los Angeles Crusade, and artfully woven into the story
pattern, ''THE RESTLESS ONES" is a hard-hitting, bold approach to our social
�
problems.
Here is a film which dares to ,be different, a story whic:h will stir tha heart
and mind. Having seen ''THE RESTLESS ONES," you will never be the same.
As one reviewer said, "Here is a picture that tells the world the truth and
comes up with an answer, not_an easy answer, but an answer from beyond us."
This answer will satisfy, challenge and inspire young and old alike and will
The Christian message comes
appeal to churchgoers and non-churchgoers.
through in the midst of a realistic teen-age situation, cleanly and without cloying.
Swift-moving plot episodes highlight the opportunities facing the church.
Screen writer James CoUier has skillfully b�ought into focus the contem·
porary plight of both teen-agers and parents. A sensitive script, produced by
World Wide Pictures under the direction of Dick Ross, has resulted in a "break
through� in ''THE RESTLESS ONES."

See "THE RESTLESS ONES" Nov. 9, 10, 11,
12 at the WILL ROGERS THEATRE.

or

TIMES: SUNDAY, NOVEMBER- 9, AT 3 PaM., 6:45 P.M., 8:45 P.M.; MONDAY THRU WED·
�----

NESDAY, NOVEMBER IQ-12 A

�

6:45 P.M. AND 8:45 P.M.

ADVANCE TICKETS ARE $1.25 AND MAY BE PURCHASED AT EISNER'S, BERTRAM'S BOOK
sroRE ON THE SQUARE, AND WILB WALKER'S FOOD STORE.

Fri. , Nov. 7,

1969
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by Leslie Englehart

Speech and Hearing Clinic
dual function," said Wayne
man,

h ea d
.

0

f th e Speec
:

.

h

to it." Thes� services
limited to the univer._
isty and lab ";icho,01, but a re
available to people iri the comservices

are

not

munity.

The clinic reaches
into
the
community so that it may offex

teacher� and professi(lnal people
its

services.

This

practice

afso

allows the majors 1;Q werk w i th
many typeg of !;Jpeech and hear
in.g problems that a re not fo\lnd
in the university community.

THE
CLINIC
checks
�
speech and hearing of every in:
CQming st�nt when he first en

h

ters t e university_. If he has a
problem, he is either referred to
medical help, if the problem

is

p!lysical in nature, or is offered

Hanft's Jewelry
Yoar Assurance Of

Qualffy
And Satisfaction

On West Side Qf the Square

the services of the clinie.

Someone whO beijeve!f he- has

a speech. or heating l!roblem can

ask to � oheeked by the clinfc.
An i$truetor �ay ask a stu
den to visit the clinic and be
checked for any

Howe.ver, the
'.sign

up

quarter

problem.
student

m u st

at the beginning of
for

speech

therapy

the

�n

his own. "The clinic," said Thurman,

"does not conact

the.

st��

1)1'

llhoto

St�ve

William•

According to Wayne L. Thurman, head of Hte �eech and
hearing clinl'c, "Every student must consider the impact ot his
speech on others."
�her or -of anyone who is en

tient. the initid!h>e tb enr6U is
left to the student."

p er

studeRt must consider," contin
.ued Thu:rman, "the impact of his
si>eecn upolJ. othen1.
Everyose.
mllSt be able to commmticate.
ocaley effectively."

l)UM'teF.

These students meet
individually or in small
groups
with a cJ.inicjawi. These studenta
are worked wit!h by the clinic!!s

The

staff or may m�t wi!h students

vriie>

petli�
audiology. majGr!I.

are ad\ranced

olrJgy �d

in

nature."

!tom, pr9blern�. in .l!Jtc� to· pro)j.
l�J% wit.ft �·§/! ��9on�fatiop.
Y4 even minor problems shoulil
be

corret!ted b.ecaus(! !t' can great

ly impare thil._effee.ti\'eness of

a

of

time

spent in

'on th e individual. Most student•

spend no

q�,arter�.
dents

range

T�ey

length

�herapy by students ��nds up

�ch

"B-Y FA"R, th� Jf19'.jor.tty 6f
pr0bk,1l1S" s aid Thurman; "are

minor

com

tering a career where oral

munieation is imporlant. '�Every

BETWEEN 5-0 and 80 stu
dellts are enrolled in the clinic

lol'tger than .one or
The attitude of.the

-and the

'

in

severity

affect the
�peecp. tkerapy.

problem

of

time

m{Jst

have

a

the

SJ>el1\

Anyone enterin g teacher

:cation

tw1>

stu

edu..:

recommen

(Continued on page
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
� co u nt in g
Data Processing
lndustriat !ngifteering
Sales
Production Control

Pu reh-asirtg
Quality Control

Mecltanical Engineuin1
Our representative will be on campus
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HYSTER CO.
lb rwiUe, PeOl'ia,

·K9wanee, Illinois

We'H send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'
first-day™ tampons for only 504.
You set more than two months,. supply free.
Playtex tampon was always
more 8bsorQEint Actually 45%
more·absort:>ent on ttre average
than the leading regolar
tampon because of the unique
w_ay it's made. Actua'!Ly adjusts
to you. Flowers out, tfuffs out,
protects every insicle

inch of you.
Once yokl try'lt, we thlnfc
}iou'll love it. That's why we're
makiifg you-this speclat ...two
months free" offer.
So go.ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two monttla'
51,1ppiy free.

r-------------=-----------�---,
I
Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampOrjs.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.
f
I
osuper
D Regular
I
I
I
I
I
I
Zip
I
St< Le
C1tv
1
Mail coupon to: lntemational Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New .York, N.Y. 10001. Offer expites 0f3cernber. 11
31, 1969. Plea;te allow four weeks· to!' deti�..
L------�-------��--�.--....��--��-�
tP11ytex ia tht trlldo!ln... ot lnmn1tlon11 Playt.. �<P·· 110viir, Oet. c 1969 i;1..n.t1onant1(yto• Cor.,.

on the 1vu111 ttomen's,use

WHrt A·NtC!:Gl/!lL

.
. : . LIKE.' YOllFEELIN.G. -..,
_

.

tfH
MIMM
l"'i:IAT$fi/?(fltsrb fi1c.1

of tin tampons per month.

·EllERYlv10NTil?�-;!.-·
,.

· · ·.-·

-

•.): :j�S-

'"J

� .•.

y,)u: n;,... n or :as· frittii.d-;-if�ual?::1 c"s (fl!" J\r' 'lcmp•)t..M\" . .
when
r•111 kfl(}�·::·K·· .n1t1tt�blr
}•11y ll.\ \i>,...rhilt ..pt!Cf}, bl1JJj;i-J�· ,'OJ:i;i)� . ;.• '�-� fet:l: ng",' :
llHNDJ\�:tll_liu.�:h1•. TREN.�AR-,,r. hefp keep you -�slim a� ybu ui: a.1Fir11,1irh ltiJj�; Its mnJl'rn diuretk
(W1•tt:'r·retlud!'ig) aetion t.:lWIN>IS. temporary pn:-ll'll'll·
_,.strual "eigh. ,1:.11n <That can be up to.7 pound�:) Sta.rt
faking TRfNO.'\R i •o 7 _cia);S before tha"f time. Itll
. help
make you look hetter' and feel better.
·

·

'!

. ''-'. cares
rrl'��ri.-. ��

TRENOAR...iTMAKES Y'(){iGLAO roukEA GIRL!
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Let's make money
The university needs an auditorium.
No one denies that. Normal channels for
building an auoitorium require . a four dol
lar fee hike for every million dollars need
ed per quarter.
The News has discovered a method
for raising the necessary funds and pro
vide the un�versity with a J;>el1:Jla.n�nt- i:ocome.
WITH LITTLE financial. outlay the
Lantz Field· House and the adjoining
grounds could be transformed quickl;r and
easily ito the only exposition erea in Eastern Illinois.
� · -A portable wooden floor and
a few
hundred yards of dirt or sawdust is· all
that is needed to transform the field house
into an expositfon area.
·

The field house then could be used for
local industrial fairs, conventions, fairs,
Greek Week or any sort of gathering
which_ requires a large indoor area.
BRING IN the dirt or sawdust and
we have an area large enough for a small
circus, rodeo, livestock show, or farm-- implement show.
- The golf cqurse, practice fields, and
new stadium can be used for o utdoor dis
pl�y areas and viewing stap.ds.
The field house is seldom used except
in the spring. This is one way the building
can be utilized more fUlly.
Other universities have taken this op
portunity, why can't we ? It isn't very of
ten that we can get something for noth
ing�

·' ··

·

·

. Dress-up time
President Quincy Doudna complained
last year that the south end of the campus
needed dressing-up and -suggested that a
carillon tower be placed between Coleman
Hall and the Practical Arts Building.
While the News has no objeetions
about the bell tower dressing-up tha.t end
of the campus, the students do. What re
mains is for another idea to set off the
south end of the campus.
VI.CE-PRESIDENT Peter R. Moody
has an idea whiCh would be inexpensive
and still add to the general appearance of
the �ampus. All that's needed is" the _coop
eration of the art department.

While walking between Coleman Hall
and Old Main, Moody has noticed th"at the
south wall of Booth Library is rather bare.
It is bare because the library plans to ex
pand again someday and the bare wall
would be knocked out in the expansion.
His idea is to have a few art majors
scramble over the library's south wall and
create-a giant mural.
BESIDES adding -to the campus' ap
pearance it woud give daydreaming women
in Andrews and Lawson Halls �mething
to dream at. And it would give students
changing classes something to look at be
sides nobby knees and mustaches�

·

'The real one

Phantom protests recent pretenders
Dear Editor,
Who are these "rude dudes"
who take the name
of the
PHANTOM in vain for their own
personal glorification ? It is ut
terly appalling to us that any
student in no
way
connected
with our organization feels at
liberty to use the name of the
PHANTOM for any reason, po
litical or otherwise.
We assert again, as we have
in previous statements, that we
take no stand on any campus
issues. The only purpose of our
oJ-ganiza.tion is the promotion of
school spirit.

clear is tha.t we do not want
our name to be connected with
issues
here on campus.
The
PHANTOM is not running, nor
has he ever intended to run, for
student a.enate. Such a thing
woq_ld be enti:rely against the
pJ!rpose of our org.imization.
WE WOULD like to ask our
fell.ow students to refrain from
any future l>lasphemies· upon our
name. This focludes you, R. .and

H., who have alre�dy taken i't
upon yourselves to
usurp
the
privileges of our name.
In conclusit>n, we would like
to leave our fellow students with
one thought - A great man
once asked us, "ls there any
thing you can't .do 'l" and answ
ering in an equally great man
ner we replied, "NO."
THE PHANTOM
(THE REAL ONE )

Coed answers Shea
Dear Editor,

may

;

As Mr. Shea predicted I was
shocked when I read his article
and I ran to get my pencil, but
not to write a "nasty letter." I

WE WISH to ask those per
sons who use our name so free
ly, "Where were you when the
signs went up; where were you
when the watermelon went up;
where were you when Mickey
Mouse went up1 "
We
know
where you were - you were
home in the rack ! ! !

I be allowed

to do

Y
"l'?

/

Byline

� ·�

•

Kevin Shea

Miami Beach, Fla.
Miami - The Associated Collegiate Press Co
tion.My God is that the Ocean ? (Two f�t little gi
Squealing away from the surl.) And concrete and co
and aspha.�t and frustrated breakers - stiU
(Watch it Id�, yoy.'ll get your $15 sandles wet.)
AND RAIN and surf spraw
through anythipg wo:cn. (I tastt
salt.)' .''Watch :�, brother, if yo
wet they won't let you in the
t onight."
Miami's Gold Coast-:Milim
or whatever you ch<>Qse to cailit'
it expensive if you want-50 cen
a glass of milk and ties start at
Kids con·vening- from all ov
USA meeting a ·nurricane in Mi
talk about newspapers. "Doef
torn work ifuirt go with thesd
Levi's, Harry ?" "Catch it while you can, folks, af
grandma, y-0u only live once."
THAT'S RIGHT, lady. Your miniskirt
veins wo'n.'t show through thes'e pink tights. (Ti
(Enough make-up here to make Revlon double i
Yeah, Pops, _the chicks still look great ; but m
you're still able to deliver.
The sun-tanned, greasy f>TOboscised, lecherOflll
quarreling over some cool spot in the shade. Wr.
animal skins about them as they enter into the
(Kiddies eonfuse.d and frightened-ill the face of all

.

I DON'T see any people starving. (Is there
war on ? Where IS Viet Nam ? But of course, jo
2.re u'nbiased. (Unconcerned maybe ?)
Tliursday night -...:. Ford buys · the eats. (Rane.ii
there boys.) Ente.rtainmerit there free too - all y
p1y is a willing brain.
But where's the women Jack ? "No broadl
(More coffee sir ?)
"AND WE'LL BE back in a moment folks
€alypso Cliquers'"' "Did you enjoy your meal ?»
applause.)
Parties in- rooms 1459, 1549, 1959 and 151$.
your own.
·

so in

my own way ? If so, I will begin
in my own primary classrQo .
I'll do my best to teach all races
representative within my class
room equality; to discourage pre
judices and
encourage friend
ships among them.

m

·

(YOUR OWN. WHAT ? )

"Lookattheminiskirtonthatchickwillya ! ! ! ! "
gry young drools follow a pair of jiggling slop
across the lobby.)
"WAIT,, WAIT. I detect a malfunction in thf
HOPEFULLY I can teach my
706-B." - "Well, fix it Hal."
children to desire peace among
Meanwhile, · shiny new cameras, shiny silk
What w-e are tring to make
I will serve my country, but
( Continued on page 'f)
and ties all dimlrte from young necks. (All waitiJ..
slaughter, these.)
A work shirt, specially torn and bleached nut
now. (Symptom of the international proletaril
catitin s�:u4to1ne.)
..I TELL YOU,. Harry, all these girls are 1
VOL. LV , NO. 16
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get picked· up·." (And in the background a h
Printed by Prather The Prlnt!!'• Charleston, Illinois 8.1920.
footer shakes hands goodnight at his picku'4
Associate Member
while moans are heard in the backgroul}d.)
Jeff Neleon
Jlldltor :..._.:, __
.Foreheads {moatly Neanderthal, some C
B1><>rts Editor -------"------------------ Bob Havena
Copy Editor ------------- Bernadette Zawacki, Carat DavlB',
Jlldltor for Special Projects ------------ Kevin Shea
san...
s
}laded by pangs of silvery platinum Max F
Lauri Hicks, Ellyn Prosise
JDdltor tor Political Atfalr• ------------- Steve Fox
.
Buelneee
Manairer Suzy HaWktna
Fat old men on spindly ankles hobble su
.
J,ll'. anaglll&" Editors
Ron Isbell, Dian� Ross
AdvertJslnir Manager -- ------ - --- - Mary Wlnegarner
rapIOly after what used to be called "youth."
News Editor ----..---,.----..,---------- Rodney Greene
Advertising representatives
C&thy Herlcts, Judy Gerdausl<Y
Greek Editor ---�-------._.
...-.,.
....;...,._
carol Krek
Circulation Manapr
Dave Jtlt!well
: A HAND bUt here, there and everywhefi
Drama Editor
•---�------· !Mary Painter
Adviser
Daniel
E.
Tbornburgb
.,;._
.
Feature Editor
,:
Leslie Eulehart
p�eai!e."
Staft Members
Jay Coleman, Mike Cordts, Chris
Plloto lll dltor --------------------- Dale Huber
Dettro, Rick Eccles, Bob Havlna; Tom Hawkins,
Photosraphen - --- --- Stel'I! w1111s.ma. Ronr DisgJe
.
Is · any�ody :poor? Slums anywhere ? (I thou
Laurie Hicks. Teri Hlrschenberirer. Dennis Hoair
Dennis Hoaiilund: Scott Sickel. Jim Miller
llnr Becky Mcintosh, Brad Mitchel l,
Sandy Nac
were st$,rvmjii)?, .
C&rtool\,l1t
..::::
Klk• Dors11Y
rosk:v, Larry Rod11ers. Diane Rosa, Jay Trost,
Arid youthful i�ealism goes the way of the
Publlahed twice-weekly at Cbarleeton, ni., on Tueaday an d Friday durlq tbe school year except echool vac ti
a one :d
'
.xamlnatlone, lit the studen ts of Ea.stern Illinois University Subscription ,._.,e: $4 per year
as the North Dakota delegate vomits all over the
Eastern New8 18
r
nt
by • Natl<>nal J!!4ucatlonal Advertising Service.. 18 East OOth St. New York, �,Y., 10022, and is � ase,oclate me
� ':� the operator.
DllDow Preu Aaaocfatton. The opinions exprea.ed OD tbe editorial Paire are not neceasarllw those of the admlnlm
atration, fa•
oultJ' or student body.
"TOO MUCH to drink - him."
do not believe progress can be
made by tearing people
down
with Sharp words and a bitter
tongue, this only builds resent
ment within them.
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s no nasty letter
beliefs.
I do not think we should teach
our children -to love war or to
fear it, but rather, teach them
how to prevent it thrdugh com
expect
watch as
are

destroyed

promise, to understand its in
evitableness
at times,
and to
�ndure its consequences.
THIS WILL be my service. It

is a slow pr_ocess, but is it not
they wiJI
p
the opinions of
to �rtsider the conse
their word$ and ac
th�y apply them,
-want to encourage
I behind their own

better to start at the bottom,
at the heart of the problem and
build from there ?
see the results,

I may never
but

hopefully

someday, someone will.
Sincerely,
Carmie Sterrenberg

HEAR - "DARWIN'S THEORY"
AT

The Froot Page
BEHIND_ U N IVERSITY VILLAGE

Satu rday, November 8 - 8 :00- 1 1 :00
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Foreign study
grants available
The Institute of International
Education announced that the
1970-71 competition for grants
for graduate study abroad of
fered by the U.S. government
under the Fulbright-Hays Act
and for grants offered by vari
ous foreign ·governments, uni
versities
and
private
will close in December.

donors

A total of approximately

500

grants wif! be offered for 1970-

71, about the same number
was offered last year.

as

Additionai
information
and
application forms may be re
quested from James Knott, in
the placement office. The dead
line for submi�sion of complet
ed application forms is Nov. 24,

1969.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
FIVE BEDROOM HOME
On wooded acreage - 3 miles
from
campus - immediate
occupancy-R. Zabka 345-6861
or 581 -2620 - terms
avail
able. (paneled basement and
bedrooms).

Speec h problems a re m inor
( Continued from page 5 )
dation from the speeCh and hear
ing clinic. Th1,1s, students who
kno"'. they' have a problem sho�ld
get it corrected as soon as pos
sible and not be delayed for ad
mission 'into teacher education.
"THE CLI N IC ," Thurman said;
"would
much
rather
correct

problems as early as po11sible."
This would prevent the delay oi
their admission to teacher edu
�ion. Also, if the problem can
not be corrected o-r is very se
vere, the student could change
his career choice before he got
too detiply into the field.
The
clinic also offers counseling for

Was h , w e t , s o a k , h u nt,
' · wash, sbak, wet, cry a little.

C o ntact l e n s es w e r e d e 
lfgned to be a convenience. And
Jhey are up Id a point. They're
6\fenient e n o u g h to wear,
mice you get ·used to them, bi.JI,
until recently, you had to use
two or more different lens solu
llons to properly prepare and
111 ainl ain c o n t a c t s . Y o u
lleeded two o r three d iffer
ent t2ottles, lerii; cases, and
you went through more than
ltnough daily rituals to make
even the most steadfast indl
,tlduals consider dropping out.
But now caring for your con
tacts oan be as convenieAt as
flearing them. Now there's Len
eine, from the makers of Murine.
lensine is the one lens solution
s �11ed fo r c o m p l ete con tact
fins care . . . preparing, cleans
Ina. and soaking.

Just
a drop or
two of Len
sine before
.yo u i n s e rt
your Jens prep a r e s II fo r
your eye. Lensine makes your
contacts, which are made of
modern plastics, compati ble
with your eye. How? Len
sine is an "isotonic" so
l u t i o n . T h at m e a n s i t ' s
made t o blend with the
eye's nafural fluids. So
a s i m p l e · d rop or two
coats the lens, form ing a
sort of comfort zone around
it..
C l ea n i n g yo.u r con
tacts with Lensine fig hts
bacteria and foreign de·
posits that build up d u r.:
Ing the course of the day.
And 'tor overnight soak
ing, Lensine provides a
han_ y contact canister on

the bottom of every bottle. Soak
ing your contacts in Lens i n e be- .
tween wearing periods assures
you of proper lens hygiene.
. I mproper storage between
weari ngs permits the growth of
bacteria on your lenses. This i s a
sure cause of eye i rritation and,
i n some cases, lt C(in endanger
you r vision. Bacteria cannot grow
in Lensine. Lensine is sterile, self
sanitizing, and antiseptic.
let your contacts be the con
venience they were designed to
be. The name of the game is
Lensine. Lensine, made by
the, Murine Company. Inc.

�

Are you.
cut out for
contact·
sports?

such students.
The clinic has nine student
clinicians and phms on increas
ing the number to 18 next quar

ter. There are approximate� 60
speech pathology and audfolog-y
majors attending
Eastern
and
tfie number is increasing rapidly.
"THE

Thurman1

DEPARTMENT,"

"has

said

outgrown

in Illinois, have been completed,
the construction has been delay
ed until the 1971-72 school year.

FU N WO R K I N G I N EU R O P E

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD : Get paid, meet peo
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy ! Nine job c ate gori es in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for memb ership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD ma ga
zine, complete with details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non -profit student membership org•nization.

I'll Find The Answer At
COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
When the problem is financial, the
answer . is here!

We offer complete

Banking Services, from Checking and
Savings Accounts te Low Cost Loans, to
meet your needs.

the

present clinical services
build
ing.)' Although plans for an ex- pansion of the building, which
would have given Eastern one of
the most up-to-date departments

FrJ., Nov. 7, 1 969

Criticism is choral clinic's obiec

M&ic fratern ity

Fourth all-American music festiva l
hers. At last count Xi Upsilon is

will be initiated at the beginning

by Debbie Lynch

of winter .quarter. Credit or non
Xi Upsilon, Eastern's chapter
credit
ensemble
participant$
of J>hi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, na- _
holding a 2.2 grade point a'Ver•
tional pr.ofessional, ser_vice and
age are eligible to be Phi Mu
social music fraternity, will pre
pledges. A p&nel of actives also
sent! its fourth annual all-Am
judges proepecti�e talent in a
erican music festival at 8 p.m.
required
audition. Pledge clas�s
Sunday,
Nov. 9 in the Lab

one of 27-8

The entire progtam will feat
ure Phi Mu Alpha talent.
The men of Phi Mu Alpha, in
a "Yocal ensemble conducted by
Mik� Garrison, will
start
the
propam
with_ the
fraternity
song, "Hail Sinf<lJ1ia," by Arthur
Sulivan.
SECOND WILL be "Quintet
for Brasses" composed by Sam
Reese, winner of
the
Eastern
music department's compi>sition
aw8'l'd for this selection. Reese
wilf be playing trump�t in hie
com1M!9itdon.
Next Jim Biro will play a
Stravinsky clarinet solo
unac
companied. "Preludes for Piano,"
in the tnieal jaz-zy Gershwin
style, ·'will be perfonned by Den
nis Willan,
music
department
adviser for the Bomeroming pro
duction, "Summertree."
Willan is the chairman of this
'
year s Artists Series Board.
A sonata written by Donald
H. White, one of the foremost
coatemporary American compo
sers, will also be featured.
CONCLUDING the program
will � the. Sinfonia Wind Ensem
ble ;making its premier perform
ance-, playing ''The Sinfonias,"
was
written
selection
This
:'Jpee ia11y for Phi )111 Alpha by
a former member, Clifton Wil
liams.
Besides pre:Parin'.g for- this fes
tival the Phi Mu's have been en
gaged in other aciivities, too. A
smoker was held last Monday to
ac<)Utlint men interested in music
with the fraternity.
A pls�e Class --iestricted to 20

teYnity i:n the tJnited States.
Although the .f.tatemity is not

an

Mu

Choir concert to
be next .week

Britton,

ship.

NATIONAL

Phi

Mu

Alpha

ter

presented

cha,ter

25

Brio ,

Mathas

alumni secre

cllapter

is looking

tien at the Phi Mu Alpha

·Na.

�ill

Goiwention -which

be
held this summer in Interlocken,
Michigan.-

EVA meals Tuesday
The

Eastern

ciation

will

Veteims

hold

its

�
regular

meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the

when Eastern's Xi Upsilon chap

.·

Altgeld Room in the Union.

mem-

be

T ra n k

irt F i ne Arts fobpy,

MUSIC: Voca l ch0ra1 clinic today and Satu r d� y in Fine Arts
Phi Mu A.Jpn& Amerl�an Music �o nce rt 8 p.m. Svnday
In Lab Scf)ool AudltoriUm-.
New Music Concerf 8 p.r'l't Monday i n Fine Arts r ehe a r
sa• hall.

J u n ior reCital 2 · p.m. Tuesday• in firie Arts Theatre: Dee
J ustice, voice; -&vs�n.•�an Voorh�, piano;'
Cpnnie Wit-

ler, piano.

Eastern's

concert

choir,

as

�horue,

and

chbmber singers will be present

TO

M h

direction of Robert

�pet'tment

iV<teal

E.

head

majOFS

as they

sing a sol<> and then while ev�ry

1 1 :00 P.M.

- Burger King

Mahaf'g will direct
the
mi:xed
chorus and chamber singers.
.
THE CONCERT choir
and

mixed chorus are

divisions
of
251,
a
<me-hour cl'ed.it
course . Members were selected
b}' audition. Chamber singers, a
n<m-credit ensemble,
was
also
auditioned.
There will be
no
admission
charge.

200 Lincof.a

muic

-

•

. ..

Phone 345-6466

skirt image rates

standing .avation.

From the

Seasons"
Collection.
"Four

S haped body .
sweater with

$ 1 4.00

l acing

How usecl up is
used VW?

P1aced a n d Paid
for by Christensen
For Senator
I

�uka To Ride?

Rent a horse or stable
your own horse at

Blagg Quarter
Horse Farm
Just

west of Charleston
on Rt. 316 W.

Phone 345-6452 or 345-3951
(Complete facilities includ
ing indoor riding arena)

In white with navy.
1 00% cotton
chenille.
Sizes 34 - 40.
Belted culotte

a

Not very. Alter we get through witlt It. We give It the 16-polnt
Safety and P-erformonce Test. Then we c:OmpleteJy recondHlon It. And
then we guarantee 1003 the repair er replocemeht of all nroior
mechonlcol ports• for 30 days o r 1000 miles. Considering VWs are
built to lost in the first ploce-, it's not nry USJld up at all.
•

!

�e

brake

•

trot1tlfthtlon

system

•

•

rear axle

•

$ 1 7.00

Cha'uffeur's cap

$7.00

b0ttt axlt. 011emblle1

I n Denim B lue.

electrlcal syslem

Stop in and see our

Volksw•gens.

72% wool/28% orion.
seleation

of

New

and

Usecf

Lakeland Vo!kswagon
SOUTH ROUTE 45

MATTOON, ILLINOIS
PHONE 235·5664

High School Students."

TERRY'S BARBER
SH OP
41 S 7th Street
V2 Block North of Square
Closed on Wednesdays
COME

IN

SOON

·

�OR- :S:O't.J"S:Bl

Enter the
�epar.ates look.
The re-birth of
th_e- sweater �nd'

"U$e our Drive-Up window in rea r!"

VOTE

·

1 i-3.

All Fla.var Sha kes and.Sundaes
· •

Howerton wilt end the clinl\'I
on "Voc11l 1' "hlc
.
� ilv e TechmqU'l_f foj
d

AND (Poetry Lovers qf the mid-west scene) did you know
that Robert Wallace wilt be on (THIS} campus November 1 2?
You'll find his VIEW FROM THE FQRtS WHEEL and UN·
GAINLY THING available on qur shelves (mail.s permitting).
and, hop.efully, DECADE too! TR'( 9-6 DAILY, SATUROAl'

·

OPEN 1 0 A.M.

stu<Jents aq

Poetry Lovers of the mid-west s�enet No doubt you know
that Mr. Fehrlinghetti is alive and well in Urbana, Illinois
BUT DID YOU KNOW that his books are
these days!
newly in again on our poetry shelw� {including the
very new TH.E SECRET MEANING OF THlNGS) at

5 Hamburgss For $ 1 .00

John

the

On Friday Howerton will lis

Fa mous for .

Snyder.

both

th a tal�
0� ��i
an
Corr c

George Howerton, dean
N orthwestern
music
schol of
University, will ' be
the
guest
clinicial}.

WILL ROGERS THEATRE: "Medi um Cool". toni9flt afld Sa.ft.Jr 
. day. "The Restless Ones" s·o n day th-�ll--' Weqnesday.

in the Fine Arts Theatre.
The. concert choir is under the

helping

teachirs.

teachers.

THEATRE: "The Bald SOpi<anri," ·,5 O'Ctbck' l'heatre directed
by Dan Fi le, o p.rrl. We�y in F i ne Arts Theatre.

ed! in concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,

h"igh school students.
He wi
give individual coaching less
of 10 to 15 ·m inutei in lcn h ,

pecially set aside for college stu

and

th

On Saturday
Howerton
follow the same pattern

dents and professors; Saturday
will be used for high school stu

1

well as its mixed

interests sing�rs.

"Across fr0tn Old Main"

ART: Graph ic arts display from Ca n a da through Nov. 2 2
i n Paul Sargent. Galle!"r.

a group about some subject

All sessions are open to music
teachers, high school and col
lege students, but Fri'day is es

ACCORDING

each solo.

DURING
day, Howe
will also talk to the' audiene4

PJll · tomorrow in the Fine Arts
to
John
N.
Maharg, vocal department head.

dents

aft(\r
THE

� THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

Fine Arts, movies
Watercolo r d isplay by:"l.ynrt

will be held

Centet, according

orte in the audience listens, he
will comment atx>ut their s;ng-_
ing. For exampl� he will t::om
nU!nt on their techniques and the
eMectiveness of their singiJJK.
He will make suggestion& about
tlieir
inteFpretatioh
al> J!lUSic
and about things 'they might do
to more eff!l<!ti.v�ly
project a
piece of music.
Question and answer peiiodf!

ti�nal

initiation came on April 17, 1966

will

tapY. Adviser fo,r the chapter is

Stoner,

The Upsilon

Phi

scholar

Jim

forwartl to a good' repi-esenta

The

$100

are:

RoDert Snyder.

pUt'JIOSe of thi.s event is to rais�
money for Eastern's School of
Mu also .sponsors a

year

Dallas

clinic

ten to all voice

ter; Larry

Again on March 13-14, Phi Mu

awards.

treas�er ;

choral

historan; Dan Craig, pledge mas

York Metro

comp0sition

this

Sgt.-at-ai:ms;

arid SAI will co-sponsor the �ec

Music

well

Mick
Ga'rrisC>D,
vice-president•
F:red Graves; secretary ; .Malcolm

audi

variety shaw.

are

Ross l<CorkJ"' Kellan, pa-sident;

politan Opera Company.

annual

many Phi

members

.(.'.)fficers for

sponsor with SAI (women's mus

ond

Apha

one,

such as Leonard Bernstein.

In January Phi Mu Alpha co

tions for the New

international

known on the international level

''WE TRY to work as closely
as possible with Sigma Alpha
Iota," rep'orts Phi Mu head Cor�
ky Kellan, "since we both share
the purpose of furthering music
on Eastern's campus. A car WllA!lh
is just one kind of Phi Mu and
SAI cooperatien for a work day.

ic fraternity on camp�)

chapters that make

up the largest pr�essional fra.

also preseiat- public re<iita].s.

School Auditorium.

A vocal

held from 1 p.m� to 8:30 p.m.
today and from 9 a.m. to 3 :30

Sizes

3 - 1 5; "

T-Bar�H
Boutique
303 West Lincoln

•

Fri., Nov.

ries to sorority
rush underway
ttrested in going
rush must make
g to the Union
sign up for the
ich will be held
weekend.
who cannot attend
ivrite a note to
Marilyn
r esident

Fowler, plaeing it in her mailbox
in the Student Services Building.
Those that sign up will be di
vided into six groups which will
be posted in the dorms, the
�c
Hall,
Union and Coleman
cording to the de$ignated day.
,On both Saturday and Sunday
the procedure for the teas will
be the same. The girls will meet
in the Union at 12 :30, dressed in
gloves.
with
attire
Sunday
TransportatioJ,t will be provided
(Continued on page 11)

students - beware of high p riced art
1 5% discount on all art supplies at

SHERWIN

-

WILLIAMS
Charleston, Ill.

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
d iamond engage_ment ring. It the name, Keepsake Is Jn
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's l isted in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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Founders' day
Soun d s
is big celebration
for Sigma Kappa

f h

� ! �
K
ca ol

a dd l e s
p
k

The Greek system has been in existance over a cent

�y Nancy

ury. It is an old man and yet remains young in its coHeg

Pogorzafa

Mu
Gamma
Sunday
This
Chapter of Sign)a Kappa will
be celebrating the 95th anniver·
sary of their national founding.

iate members. At the same time it is new in its views and
old in its inherited ideals. The Greek system seems to be
that strong indication that youths have not r�ally chang.J
ed, only the events that surround them.
*

in 1904, Sigma Kappa had sev
eral bids to nwrge witJi a na
tional sc,iroroity. The group re
fused, though, and in 1904 the
sorority was admittea to the
Naticmal Panhellen;c Council.

*

Congratulations to newly activat-:
ed Alpha Kappa Lambda's· Greg Lane1
Sulliv.a n ; Randy Alumbough, M o n mouth and Dave Albert, Decatur.

Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kap
pa was founded in 1874 by five
young women of Colby Col lege,
Waterville. Since the first con-_
stitution limited chapter mem
bersliip to 25, these women soon
founded two more chapters on
the same campus.
DURING THE period biitween
1874 and the installation of Del
ta Chapter at I:Joston U�versity

*

*

*

*

ALSO newly activated are former

pledges of Sigma Tau Gamma John
Junkin·, Camargo ; Bob Kincade, Char
leston and Rich llartrich, St. Marie.
*

*

*

Alph� Kappa Lambda fraternitl"
was recently visjted by Gal� Clelan�
one of the founders of national AKL.
Also for AKL is a heavily scheduled "athletic" week
end. Tonight they will have a moonlight bowling party at
Bel-Aire. Tomorrow night they will hold a roller skating
party at Charleston.
*

*

•

Sigma Kappa has since grown
into a nation-wide organization
chapters, ·200
college
·of 115
alumnae chapters with a mem
bership of 50,000 initiates. The
sorority, with its national head
quarters in Indianapolis, Ind. is
still forming colonies.
Eastern's
on
Sigma · Kappa
campus began with the trans
feral of pledge Susan Walters
Wood of Effingham from Theta
of
University
Chapter at the
Wood peµtioned
Miss
Illinois.
the national organization for the
founding ' of Gamma Mu Colony

The men of Sigma Tau Gamma have been invited to
dinner Monday night by the women of Sigma Sigma Sig
ma in appreciation to the Sig Tau's help in constructing -the
prize winning Tri Sig house deck.

ma Kappa on April 7, 19��:"'.

THE TRI SIG'S sold coffee and dOJ;1.uts in front -of
their house and throughout the crowd during the Home
coming Parade. The money..raised will be sent to the Rob
bie Page Memorial, their national philanthropic project.

which was granted. After a pro
young
35
period,
bationary
women were initiated into the
Grand National Chapter of Sig

THE PRESENT chapter, con
sisting of 62 actives and eight
pledges, along with various area
aluninae, will jOin together in
celebrating· their Founder's Day
Sunday.

Monday the chapter will mark
the event by holding a formal
dinner at the Chapter house. The
dinne.r will be highlighted by a
speech on "Sigma Kappa - Our
·�sent and Future," by chapter.
Preside.nt Marsha Trast.

•

*

•

•

•

·

•

*

•

I

•

*

•

:Don't forget the Delta Sigma Phi Korean Orphan
Clothing Drive this week-end. A small donation. can bring
a big smile.
*

•

•

The "Sphinxmen" of Alpha Phi Alpha will sponsor a
dance at the Union Ballroom featuring "Tel and the Musi·
cians."

UCM film Thursday

LONGINES, WITTNAUER, BU LOVA WATCHES
ALSO CARAVELLE AND JUBILEE

AuthQrized KEE PSAKE Dealer
Guaranteed Watch Repair

408 6th

*

Alpha Gamma Delta will aid the Charleston VFW to·
morrow in their poppy sale as one of their philanthropic
projeCts.
The pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma KapIJa and
Phi Sigma Epsilon aided the Kiwanis club in their peanut
sale last week-end following the Homecoming Parade.

JOHNSON JEWELERS

Ring Sizing

.

The eight pledges of Sigma Kappa took their walk-out
to Eta Chapter at Illinois Wesleyan University, Blooming
ton, the week-end of October 24-26. Their "guests" on
the trip were actives Deanna Duncan, Susan Hoffman and.
Cindy Br6wn.

Engraving

Jewelry Repair

345-2315

Ch arleston

"Follow The Leader" will be
shown during float hours
10
a.m._ to 11 a.m. Thursday in the
Booth Library Lecture Room.
The film is sponsored by New
man
Community
and
United
Campus Ministry.
." FOLLOW THE LeadeT" is a
tale of tr.eacherous heartbreak
ala "Lord of the Flies," accord
ing to Ml!SS Media Ministries.

Enjoy
Dr Peppers
�wingin�16�'

The Charleston National Bank
Charleston,

Illinois

Northwest Corner of Square

A Full Service B o nk

·

Ask About Our Special Student Account
The Bank with the time and temperature sign
_

J

I

I

I

I
L-�--------·--------------
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Kidwell blames ·athlet ic problems
.

at other state universities that only a few
ago were on an equa! basis with ours.

by Dave Kidwell
Editor's Note. - Kidwell is a former sports
editor and editor of the Eastern News. P:resent
ly he is the student assistant few sports informa 
tiQn at East.ern, and is doing a tbree-part analy
sis of Eastem's athletic problems for the News.
(First in a ·series )
The intercollegiate athletic program at East
ern has reached the ''depti_is- of despair" with no
relief in sight.
No doubt we will receive some argument on
of our minor
this fact especially when some
sports, such as cross country and .soccer 1lre hav
ing successful seasons this fall ; yet 'there is little
doubt that our over7all
internal progress
has
•
been stifled.
A NEW conference composed of Southern
Illinois University, Indi.Jlna St11te, Nortlli! rn Illi
nois Uni�rsity, Ball State and Illinois State will
begin operation next fall iri all sports f>ut foot
ball, which waits until 1974 due to scheduling
problems.
H'owever, there is
every indication that
Ea-stern will not be considered for admittance
when the new conference (yet unnamed) expands
to eight tel!ms iI!' a couple of years.
The pr:esent four-team Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference will be defunct next
year when Illinois. State officially wi_thdraws.
EASTERN M AY be forced to travel the
rough road of an independent, playing "bandit"
outfits such as -Parsons College, Quantico Marines
and others not sanctioned by NCAA regulations or
standards.
Unless ·y-ou are a Notre Dame, the r-0le of an
independent ,is rugged 'and the success af your
program, both financially .and �n..the-field, is
limited.
THIS is why we have reached
"rock
bottom" in intercollegiate .athlet1cJJ.

The sad part is that we saw this coming
three y.ears ago. We're no Jeanne Dixon by any
means, but it didn't take � Dixon to predict what
wa's coming after "watching the programs grow

WHILE WE have heard athletic peoP1"Don't look at -our past, instead give us halJ
the future," we cannot help but think our
and present operation is _the cause of all
problems.
The past canrtot be ignored. A close
comparing our operation with that at other
·unh:ersities, which have been succes&flil;. is
ed in o.rde:r to help_ us, Femedy our situatiOlll
put us on the right track toward success.
TRUTHFULLY, we doubt if one can j
intercollegiate &thletics as a necessity withi11
academic life of a university communiif�
However, we cannot abide with the
ment passed on _by some of our campµs
intellectua-�, who claim that athleties hinde1
progress of the academic community:
Regardless of whether it is athletica or
delJlics, Eastern Illinois University' or Ohio
the institution has the resporisibilitf to
for excellence in every facet of the camp1'!i
munity.

Photo

by

IN STEAD, EASTERN feels as it it hat
apologize every time it makes a positiv� apprt
to rebuild the athletic program just becaiWI
soft-ass Coleman Hall instructor feels he
been slighted.
Ron Isbell

Building the new football stadium moves Eastern one step
forward in eettihg into the new five school athletic conference,
but it wiH eventually have to be expanded.

Sports

Eastern
News

From· the days 'Of° spor.t$writer I
not whet
Rice we hear the rhytne that
yi;iu won or lost, but how yt>u phlfed the

"ills

Well,

cra,p t!

The old adage contends that the purp°'I
intercollegiate athletics is to buil d 11 '
1
sportsmanship, pro..:ide a chance to
pfay for the enjoy�ent of the game.
TH]j:RE IS ONE - and only one-reat91
pa.rticip!lte in intercollegiate athletics-wm
Character is not built in 44-0 defeats. Vic
the only imPortance gained through comJldl

Next w_,eek, we will begin to describf
tail what has caused this despicabl_e condittill

All Man,
Part Puritan

. SIAPPl JlllOTO

-�R!ICE·

4 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

SO GLAD YOU'RE BACK

. ftmilJ .PhannlCJ
Wilb Walker

p

on

• • -

COME SEE

·

US SOON

Shoppfftg- Center

DON'T M ISS OUR

Bonne Bell
Beauty Clinic
on Saturd�j,
November 8
Starling At I 0 A.M.
Any Questions?
Come in and see us.

ENJOY L'P-SMACKIN' BETTER FOOD
al
MOST REASONABLE PRICES
We Feature:
Ch�cken-lrounlry_ Burgers-Steak 81rgers
1 02 LI NCOLN

There Will Be
FREE GIFTS.

Family
Pharmacy

HOURS:

P U R ITAN•
FULL-FASHIONfQI
BAN-LON•

B RO O KVIEW
America's faVQrite knit shirt
it's fi rst in comfotl

because

and good looks! Knit to fit�
no underarm bind. Full-FasM

1 1 to 1 1 Monda y thru Thursday

1 1 to 1 2

(oy Family

Fri day and Saturday
CHICKEN

FRY SPECIAL Every Wedn81day.

i-Oned colla�. Pop i t

in the

automatic for washil1i and

drying. The colors are terrifte..

Sizes S-M·L·XL
"Textrallzed yarn, 100% Du Pont
nylon.

Wilb Walker S h opping
Cen ter

303 West Lincoln

M., tiov. '1, '969

anth e rs seek upset
st NMU debut
for

-continue to pa'tch up his forces
with a makeshift lineup :for the
final two games.
RON- GUSTAFSON is tenta
tive1Y · set to get a sj;arting ahiYt
over Terry Tuley.

G1.1stafson
played
the
last
three quaJ.?ters against Western
and directed the
Panthers , to
their <>nly touchd9.WD
with
a
SCOT-ing pass to wingbaek Steve
Bell.
Ken Werner, the Panthers'
leading g.round gaine.t with 325
yards, will start at �tinning back.
Werner had his finest day of the
season against western gaining

�

81 )lards on 17 carries and catch
ing three passes for. 18 yards.

·Tom Walters, who has recov
ered from a concussion :i.eceived
against Centra.J. M.icltlgs.n, will
start at fullback j.n 'Place
of
sophomore Charles Scott. Scott
suffered a
concus&itlll
against
.Western and will see limited ac
tion this weekend:

still Buffering from
af Wuries forcing
Clyde 1ligg�rs to

Tomorrow's contest wiU 1::ie the
last home game for the fanth, ··
·
ers in the '69 season.

T R Y
The Fully Automatic
EAST SIDE OAR WASH
1 8th & Madison
Cha rleston, Ulinois
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. DAILY

Legmen eye
area crown
Eastern's harriers
will
host
the annual Int�state Intercolle
giat.e Athletic Conference cross
�try meet, tomorrow at 11
a.m.
C9mpeting
over
Eastern's
fiv�mile course will be Illinois
Sta.lie, Eastern's top contender,
plus Western Illinois and Cen
tral Michigan:
"I.t should be a close meet,"
said Head Coach Pat O'Brien.
"Illinois State beat us (25-33)
in an earlier dual meet, and both
of us have beaten Western and
Central."
BEADING the Panther's bid
will be Dike Stinett a11d
Marty Mcintire:· M�Jntire and

�kdy

Soccer halts season
Eastern's soccer team will be
hosting a .10 a.m. skirmish to
mocro.w &«ainst Florrisant Val
ley of North St. Louis, a rugged
team described by Head Coach
�itz:• Teller.

The

soccermen. will be enter-

Stinett finished 1-2 in the loss
to ISU
Sept. 27.
O'Brien
is
counting heavily on four others
-Llloey Mayse, Jim Feprenbach
er, .Jim Skinner and Ken Klipp-a-.
to pr-(}Vitle the depth Eastern wil:I
need to ()Vi!.rhaul _the Redbirds.
Eastern placed secoii<I in last
state meet, with Mcintire
and Mayi;e finishing
8th
and

w.eel<'s

10th respectively. ISU took fifth
place.

Dead line for IM wrestl i ng
/.

Ewen BrydelJ, director of in�Btants · for these matches are to,..
tramural athfetics, reminds an)!.weigh in November 13 in the
one interested in participating , intramurals office ..
in ttt e wrestling progra111
to
THE INTRAMURALS wrest
sign up before the deadline on
ling program
eonsists
of
six
Monday, Nov. 10. This program
light weight 'division:i ranging
is open to any stadent who can
from 123 pounds to 198 p
ds
meet tl}e requireinenbi.
and
a
heavyweight
division.
The fi�st wrestling matches
Apyone 'interested in this pro

will be Thursday, Nov. 13. Con-

Music Supplies
Gibson I Fender
Strings
Oases - Mikes

gram should contact the intra
mural · office for. more informa
tion.

Br;y.!i�n �E� the student
body to attend the intramural
games.

THE TRIP
- OWL SHOW -

ffJ OF THE FOLLOWING DAY

Nice Quiet
Steeping Rooms
C•ing privileges. Park·
ing 11¥.Hable. Eight blocks
from EIU.
By week or month. Male
senian, g rad students, or 2 1
a n d over.

Guitar Straps
SPIRITS OF THE DEAD

Sheet Music
Alvarez -Yamaha

Pho,.. 345-52 1 2 for ap·
poin.....-.

Harmony - Apollo
Guitars
8-lrack Tapes

$5. 79

at

Westera Auto

MEDIUM 00.0l
NOVEMBER 9-1 2

BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE
NOVEMBER 1 3- 1 9

ALICE'S RESTAURANT

EASTERN WILL be sending
its two big offensive weapons,
Tony
Durante
and
Carmelo
Rago, against tA:eir St. Loui$ op
ponent who .both share the sea
son scoring reoord with 16 goals
apieee. Durante and Rago both
led the attack last week against
Wes'tern, kicking in four goals
apiece which is a rarity for a
single game.

With Eastern's combined of'
fensive talent, they will be pos
ing a strong blockade against
any Florrisant Valley premoni
tion victory.

The soccer team ends its regu
lar season of play tomorl"ow and
the last home game af the year
before district competition be
gins next week.

Big season for
sorority rush

•

(Continued- from page

9)

the various fraternities.
THE GIRLS will be taken to
each house 'for an equal length
of time. That will be the first
step, the llecond, waiting until
the first day of winter quar

by

ter.
At that time the girls must
with
bringi�
ag{l.in sjgn up,
them their fall grade slips, three
unreturnable pictures and a $1
fee for parties and refreshm•ts.
Forms will be filled out and a
choice must be made of the thr�e
sororities the jndjvidual wisti.es
to attend.

The first party will be Dec. 9,
with invitations for the second
party of Dec. 11 being av��
on Dec. 10.

Stop 'I' Go
Stop In At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.
o,_,. 7 Days A Week

··

7

a.m.

to 1 1 p.m.

At CorHr of l�n and Division

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
NOVEMBE R 5-8

iug the contest with an 8-1-1
record, fresh off a fantastic per
formance against Western Illi
nois where the Panthers riooed
13 goals through the 'net to blank
the Leithernecks 13-0 for a new
school record.

ou,.

Harmonicas

NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9

Sports
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A . Memor ial Service Honori ng Those Who
Have Died Serving Our Country�
SPONSORE D BY EASTER N VETERA NS ASSOCIATION
DATE: TUESDAY, N_OVEMB ER 1 1 , 1 969
TIME: 1 1 :00 A.M.
PLACE: FLAG POLE, FRONT "OLD MAIN"

Pag� 1 2
__
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Winn ing floa t
'Dorothy' confronts the 'Wizard of Oz' on her walk along
the 'Y-ellow brick road to victory' in the winning Sigma Pi float.

Homecoming 1 969

Winn ing ho use dee
Sigma Pi social fraternity took the overall prize
coming competition.
Thi� is their first place house
Mother Hubbard.'
··

Photos by Roger Digg le,
Joh n Metca lf, Steve- Willia ms

Queen and court
Libby Baker, far right, reigned as Homecoming Queen for 1 969 on a
Gloomy because of the weather and the results of the 44-6 footba l l loss.

..
.

.

Homeco m ing ro undup
The activlties of the , H�mecoming game can be
typified by players, cheerleaders and members of the
Eastern marching barid.

Slippery fingers can account for one of the reasons we took a 44-6 dumping in
the Homecoming game.

